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M i c r os o ft

sew it goes

August 2021
Reminders…

AUGUST Meeting

Remember to
wear your name
tags.

IN PERSON MEETING!

•

REMEMBER
TO SEND IN
YOUR DUES
TO DOLORES
FOBARE

This month’s meeting will be a regular meeting. It
will take place :

Tuesday, August 24, 2021 7PM
Centre Presbyterian Church

August Program
Our Facebook
group is:
Lake Norman
Quilters.
LNQ online:
https://
lakenorman
quilters.com/

Patti Cline of Quilters Gallery will present
a trunk show at our meeting this month.
On Saturday, Patti will be presenting a
workshop on the Kaleidoscope Quilt.

Details are in the Programs section of the
newsletter.
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Meeting Minutes
LNQG Minutes – July 27, 2021
The meeting was called to order by our President Jill Daly-Huston at 7:00 p.m.
There were 23 members and 3 guests present. Two of the guests are previous members, and
both paid their dues before the end of the meeting. Welcome back to Ruth Biehl and Sue
Hale! The other guest was Katey Ramsey, who was a fun addition to the meeting bringing
printouts of art to use during the evening program.
Newsletter – In Judy Whitehead’s absence, Jill reminded everyone that the deadline for information to be included in the newsletter is by the 15th of the month.
Library – Haydee Patterson and Sandy Palmer have worked on organizing the library and
were able to purge excess materials. Kim Townsend asked if any local libraries might want
those items, but Snow Wildsmith and others said libraries had not been taking any outside
materials during the pandemic. There are many books that have been taken out of the
Guild’s library according to Haydee, so members volunteered to check with their local libraries to see if policies have changed.
Charity Quilts – Barbara Skwara and Colleen Thrailkill had complete quilt kits ready for
pick-up at the meeting and sign-out sheets were available. In addition to needing volunteers
to take the kits and complete them, the ladies mentioned that Lake Norman Regional Medical Center is in need of children’s quilts.
Patriotic Quilts – Cheryl Campbell advised Purple Heart Homes had just celebrated its
750th project to assist Veterans, and they have extended a thank you to the Guild for the donations over the years.
Facebook Page – Marcia Kephart had no new news on the Guild’s Facebook page but encouraged members to continue to post pictures and comments. Jill asked that Marcia be added to the list of members that get the meeting Minutes to assist her in adding information to
the Guild’s page.
Webpage – Marcia is also currently in charge of the Guild’s webpage, and will be updating
it. She advised the current cost is $66.00 per year, and members agreed the cost was fair and
no changes were needed.
Scholarship Fund – Barbara Barrier had no new news.
Soup Kitchen – Dolores Fobare passed the container around for members to donate to the
Soup Kitchen during the meeting. The total received was $66.51.
Colleen Thrailkill brought fabric that was donated by a friend to give away during the
meeting. Jennifer Reynolds and Kim Townsend also brought items to give away.
Welcome Table – Stephanie Burch put names of attendees in for the monthly door prizes as
they entered. The winners were:
Mary Jo Belk, Jane Ray, Cheryl Campbell, and Sue Hale
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Meeting Minutes
Continued
Round Robin Project – Kim Townsend called for a presentation for members to show their
next border with squares. This border was added to the center block and flying geese section. The next clue is pinwheels, which will add another dimension to these diverse Round
Robin quilts-in-progress that are all so different!

Treasurer’s Report – Dolores Fobare reported the checkbook balance was $6,561.54.
Sandy Palmer announced that our former member, Joyce Mullis, is looking to fill a retreat in
September. Flyers were available at the meeting.
Programs Annette Rogers had sign-up sheets available for two workshops coming up:
A Kaleidoscope project with Patti from Quilter’s Gallery on August 28th. The cost is $31.00.
Rene’ Crowder will hold a trunk show at the September meeting, and then hold a workshop
for a 4 Patch Double Triple Quilt on October 2nd. The cost is $25.00 for the workshop.
The program was held with speaker Carol Harris, which included a fun hands-on project.
Break
New Business – Tracey Galmon presented an idea for the Donation Quilt to be made with
log cabin blocks with elements paper-pieced for consistency. Further discussion and plans
will follow.
Jill announced that the AccuCut Go Machine with dies that was donated by Donna Holcomb
can be checked out by members.
Show and Tell was held.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:45 p.m.

~ Cindy Bray
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Round Robin
I’m so glad to have been able to “see” last month’s reveal in the
pictures taken by our photographer. Thanks Kim for the great pics!
Kim announced that your next clue was PINWHEELS!
How will you interpret pinwheels? Are you doing simple pinwheels, or complicated ones? Part of a complex border, or as a
stand alone?
Judy and Kim
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CHARITY QUILTS

CHARITY QUILTS – AUGUST 2021

FIRST, a BIG THANK YOU to Jane, (Mary Jo & Stephanie), Jennifer, Kimberly and
Stephanie for these beautiful quilts that will soon be headed to Lake Norman
Regional Medical Center and Habitat for Humanity.
Habitat for Humanity has put in a WISH LIST for about 10 quilts for the next year.
We’ll bet that we are up to it!
Again, we will have a few Child and Adult complete quilt kits at our August
Meeting. Please don’t be shy. They are absolutely free and just need a little
quilter’s love.
An example – “WHAT’S UP DOC?”

Remember Bugs? Long live Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck too!
Colleen and Barbara

LIBRARY
There will be some magazines and books for sale again at
our next meeting. All contributions will be added to our
guild’s treasury. Take a look - you may find some inspiration for future projects. — Haydee
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PROGRAM INFO

Guild Program for August.
At our August 24th meeting our guest speaker will be Patty Cline of
Quilter's Gallery. She will be doing a trunk show at our meeting.
On Saturday, August 28 Patti will be teaching a class on the
"Kaleidoscope Quilt" . There are still spots available to sign up. The
cost of the class is $31.00, which includes a pre-cut kit for small table
runner. Sign up sheet will be at the meeting or you can sign up by contacting Annette Rogers at granmangel@yahoo.com. Payment is due at
the August meeting.

Pics from the July program:

—Continued on page 8
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2021 Executive Board
President:
1st Vice-President:
2nd Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Members-at-Large:
Past President:

Jill Daly-Huston
Marian Voorhees and Annette Rogers
Judy Whitehead
Cindy Bray
Dolores Fobare
Rene’ Crowder and Sandy Palmer
Colleen Thrailkill

2021 Chairpersons
Newsletter- Judy Whitehead

Photographer– Kim Townsend
Librarian- Haydee Patterson
Charity Quilts- Colleen Thrailkill and Barbara Skwara (co-chairs)
Patriotic Quilts- Cheryl Campbell
Welcome Table- Stephanie Burch
Facebook Update-Marcia Kephart
LNQ Webpage– Marcia Kephart
Scholarship Fund- Barbara Barrier
Monthly Door Prize-Stephanie Burch
Personal Round Robin - Kimberly Townsend and Judy Whitehead
Secret Pal- Jill Daly-Huston
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LIBRARY
Remember your friendly quilt library on wheels!
Come check and see if there is a particular book you’d like
to look through on the library card. If it’s not there, maybe
we can order it for you.
—Haydée Patterson

Happy Birthday to these guild members!
August:
7th Kim Townsend
12th Cheryl Lands
16th Beverly Spears
22nd Judy Mikilitus

Business Announcements
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Name Tag Template

If you need basic paper-piecing instructions, check out these sites:
https://www.craftsy.com/blog/2014/10/how-to-paper-piece/
http://www.connectingthreads.com/tutorials/Learn_how_to_Paper_Piece
__D61.html
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